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LYNX MEET MISS. PEDAGOGUES
Senior Vesper To Be Held Sunday
FIRST VESPER
SERVICE TO BE
SUNDAY. 5 P. M.
The Rev. R. L. Ownbey To

Speak

PROGRAM GIVEN OUT

Senior Class In Charge
Of Vesper

The first of the series of vesper
services to be conducted by the South-
western Christian Union will be held

Sunday afternoon at 5 p. m. in Hardie

Auditorium. The service will be

sponsored by the senior class of which
Harvey Drake is president.

SPEAKER
The speaker for the service will be

the Rev. Richard L. Ownbey, pastor
of the Trinity Methodist Church.
Dr. W. 0. Shewmaker will preside at
the vesper. The service will last for
one hour and the musical program
will be rendered by the college choir.

The platform will be banked with
fall leaves, and pale yellow candles
will burn on the stage. The choir
will be seated on the stage and will
be vested. Mr. Wilson Mount, prom-
inent local singer, will render i solo
on the musical program.

The procession will march through
the chapel doors and will include the
choir, speaker, presiding officer, and
the four class presidents. Ushers will
be Ra!ph Booth, Russell Cross, Louis
Bornman. and Goodlett Brown.

The program will be:
Prelude-"I rlandaise"

-- - O'Sullivan
Processional Hymn-"Come

Ye Thankful People,
C om e" -- --------- -- -------- l ldey

Prelude to Prayer-"Praise
for Peace".-------- .----- Fleming

College Choir
Invocation -

Anthem-" Recessional".... Kipling
Wilson Mount and Choir

Scripture Reading-
Prayer-
lIymn-"Now [l hank We All

Our God" --------.. -Cruger
address-Rev. R. .. Ow'nbev
Recessional Hymn-"'God the

All Powerful' Lwoff
Benediction-
Postlude-"Legende" Lund

ANNUAL PLANS
AWAIT RULING
Contract For Pictures To

Cassaday

Plans for the annual of the Minis-
terial Club are still hanging fire due
to the failure of the Publications
Board topermit the parsons to so-
licit.ads.

The work on the body of the an-
nual is progressing, and Russell Cross
announces that they have procured
the services of Mr. Cassaday, former-
ly of Gray's Studio, who will handle
all the pictures that will be in the an-
nual.

Pledge Turner
The Kappa Sigs take pleasure in

announcing the pledging of Ed Tur-
ner, Summer, Miss.

Roosevelt Gets Big Majority In Straw
Ballot Conducted By The Sou'wester
Hoover Second; Thomas Third; Andy Gump, Eddie

Cantor, and Arthur Womble Also Get Votes
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, the champion of the Democratic party, is

Southwestern's choice for the next President of the United States. Out of
369 votes, Roosevelt received 268, which is six times as many as his nearest
competitor. 72.6% of Southwestern's student body are strong for him, and,
if their opinion has anything to do with the election, he will win with the
we!l-known landslide.

HOOVER GETS 44
Herbert Hoover polled only 44

votes-only 11.9 of the student body VOLUNTEERS TO
think he will make a good president.
Hoover received less than one-sixth as
many votes as Roosevelt. MaybeMEET OCT. 30
the majority of Southwestern studes
have traced the cause of the depres-
sion to his door.

SUPPORT THOMAS
Thirty-four Southwestern students

John Chung To Speak On
Korean Conditions

do not tavor the Democratic or Re- The committee consisting of Bob
publican party. They favor the Pfrangle, Russell Cross, J. B. Brea-
Socialistic doctrines of Norman zeale and Vernon Pettit has completed
Thomas. Thomas received votes plans for the next meeting of the
from 9.2%0 of the student body, which Student Volunteers but, as the first
is only ten less than the number re- vesper service will be held this Sun-
ceived by Hoover. day, the meeting has been postponed

This means that approximately one- until next Sunday, October 30.
tenth of the student body do not ap- CHUNG SPEAKS
prove of the alleged "political free- The meeting will open with the reg-
dom" of these United States of Amer- ular devotional service led by Bob
ica. rhey stand for radical changes, Pfrangle. The topic for this meet-
and they hope to see them made un- ing will be "Missionary Conditions in
der the leadership of Norman Korea Today." John Chung will be
1Thomas. the speaker, and his talk should prove

OTIER CANDIDATE most interesting as John is the one
The "other candidate" named on person on this campus who has seen

the ba'lot received 13 votes, which the works going on in Korea and can
means that 3.5% of the student body speak of conditions as they exist.
are not for Roosevelt, Iloover, or Vernon Pettit has been working
Thomas. Evidently these 13 have po- with Dr. Young and' has arranged to
litical notions that are between those read severa! letters received by him
of the Repuhlicans or the Democrats from Korean missionaries after
and those of the Socialists. Chung's talk. News students and all

(Conitinued on Page S) others interested are again extended a
most cordial invitation to meet withChi Delta Phi Gets this group and enjoy their programs.

Three Sophomores'Journal To Be Out
Chi Delta Phi, national literary fraIn Early December

ternity. entertained last night with a
banquet at the Parkview lotel for i Henry Oliver announces that "The
the active members. The initiation of'Journal" quarterly literary publica-
the three new members, Olivia tion, will make its appearance around

, Reames, DixieI l esse, and Margaret the first week in December. TheTallichet was held. Journal is made up of a group of
Present officers of Chi Delta Phi stories, poems, articles, and sketchesare: I larriet Storms, president; Ana-isubmitted by the students. All ma-1bel Cox, vice-president; and Mary terial should he turned in to Rodney

Kennedy Ilubbard. secretary-treas- Baine, assistant editor, as soon as
liter. possible.

Can you ding-bat? '[his is the im- meet all contendrs and beat them at
portant question being asked by their own game. We must say that
Southwestern sttdents today. Ding- Fred is quite a ding-batter. We asked

him how he did it. and he answered,batting is sweeping the campus by "Keep your eye on the ball and get
storm, and a great future is predicted that swing-you can't do anything if
for it in Southwestern, you ain't got that swing."

FROM 'BAMA MISS GATES
'rhe fad arrives direct from the Our own Marge, of supply store

University of Alabama campus, where fame, is another ding-bat fan. Marge
we are informed the students are has already bought two ding-bats, and
100% dingbatty. has been practising every day. She

UNCROWNED KING says it's a fascinating game, even if
High Priest Bearden claims the the ball does come back and hit you

ding-batting championship of South- in the eye. Marge has become a very
western. Fred, by practising dili- efficient ding-batter, and she is gonna
gently for a couple of days and get a supply of ding-bats for the store.
nights, has perfected his chop drive DOG DAVIS
backhand, and lob shots. Doc Davis took a few swats with

He claims the crown for both plain a ding-bat the other day. Watching
and fancy shots, and is willing to him and giving him advice were ding-

INVADERS HAVE
Freshman

Statistics POTENT TEAM
Tennessee has more represen- FOR C0IIB4 I

tatives than any other state, sta-
tistics released by the business_
office reveal. There are 118 c-
tered fo h /lae I te Hattiesburg Coached Byerdfrom the Volunteer State.g By
Mississippi follows with 38. Pooley Hubert
Other states represented are
Arkansas and Louisiana 5 each. THIRD S. I. A. A. TEAM
Alabama 4. and Kentucky, Mis-
souri, and South Carolina with
I eacb. Lynx To Try and Keep the

The honoer of the freshmanonernc L a
living the greatest distance Conference Lead
away fron Southwestern goes
to Arthur B. Baskin, who hails Tomorrow the Southwestern Lynx
from Bishopville, South Caro engage the Mississippi State Teach-
lina. ers on Fargason Field. The game is

Clarksdale, Miss., snds the one that has been long awaited by the
largest number of students of Southwesterners.
any town other than Memphis. Last year the Pedagogues spoiled a
The Clarksdale freshmen are: perfectly good Lynx record by up-
Alex Gilliam, Glenn Gates, setting the Memphis aggregation in
Harvey Heidelberg, Curtis IHattiesburg by the score of 13 to 7.
Johnson, Murray Rasberry and Southwestern has chafed over this de-
John 0 Wallis, Jr. feat and they mean to eradicate it

tomorrow. The Lynx want revenge.
i -S. I. A. A. TEAM

BEECH ER LEADS The game will be Southwestern's

B IB L E Chird S. I. A. A. encounter, and theE CLASS Lynx are anxious to keep their slate
clean in the Conference.

The Haygood-Miller boys are tiedNew' for the conterence leadrship with two
Book victories and no defeats. They would

like nothing better than to use

Charles Beecher will be in chargePolly Hlubert's crew as a stepping
of the program of the Men's Bible stone to an undisputed leadership.
Class, Sunday morning at 9 o'clock. GOOD SHAPE
The class will begin a study of Dr.: Ihe Lynx team after a week of
Egbert Smith's "TI'he Desire of All!hard work is in good shape for the
Nations." c.ontest. All the gridders have recov-

This is a most interesting book on ered from the mauling which they re-
mission, and should prove of great ceived in the Sewanee game and .are
value to all those who attend the rann' to go.
meetings. Dr. Smith spoke at thei POINT FOR LYNX
Evergreen Presbyterian Church on the TI he Tleachers have had a two week,
first Sunday evening in October. and layoff, not having played a game last
proved himself a capable and interest- week. Dispatches from the Missis-
ing speaker as well as an inspiring and sippi town say that they have been
efficient author, pointing to the Lynx game and art

Young Wallace, Robert Pfrangle, anxious to win over the Bluff City.
James Overholser. and Berry Ilot .aggregation.
will also make short talks in connec- Probable Lineup:
tion with the discussion. Teachers Position Lynx

" LI .ever ------- Barne>
Report Period Ends ;ier L :ortenberrs

Britt ..L.G.---- - -------- :o
W ednesday, Nov. 8 Ott -nt Centr-.-- McormickG;rime _ ___--R.-_ --- Bearden

The first report period ends on Johnson R.'l' -Hebert

Nov 8 The professors will turn in Ilabert RE. Perrette
the grades on that day, and the re- Bilbo .. B . - Lose
ports will be out the latter part of Burns .cH B............Elder
the week to the tune of weeping and 'aconi . H.B .- Pickens
wailing. W ilson -._--_- -_ B. _------- Knight

S"
Twc

Club Awards
o Memberships

In reward for their work during the
football season last year, Cole Henr'
and Wilburn Jenkins have been ad-
mitted to thc "S" club as honorary
members.

These two students acted as coaches
in helping the players keep up in their
subjects. In order to attain this hon-
orary position the pupil must pass
the subject in which he is being
coached.

bat fans Herb Pierce, Bob Sigler,
Clough Eaton, Shorty Simmons, and

Gene Stewart, who all have the char-
acteristics of good ding-batters.

Simmons and Stewart have been

practising daily, and have mastered

this new pastime. 'Therese Canale,
freshette Davis, and Peggy Walker
also tried to san the ding-hat hall
around. Freshette Watson is going
to learn to ding-bat as soon as the Name Senior
ping pong tournament is over. Eloise Brett, president of the active

GONE DING-BATTY !chapter of Chi Omega, is the newest
All in all, Siuthwestern has gone member of S. T. A. B. She was in-

ding-batty. So get a ding-bat, keep troduced last Friday, and will now
your eye on the ball, and practice the wear the red and white on that day.
swing. Couple those essentials with
a little patience, and you will then! P1. K. A. Pledge
be able to ding-bat with tie best of I he Pi Kappa Alpha announces the
them. pledging of John Dix of Memphis.

I Ding Bat Bug Bites Southwestern

fI
L

---- --



Paae. Two

KAMPUS KRAX
"I saw a Beale St. belle

school-grl complexion."
"What's that!"
"Yep Night school."'

with aI

"Do yo member when,,.girl
was proud of having a wasp-like
waist?"

"I ought to remember it; that
was when ' got stung."

t S a

"It's nothing much to think of
But every now and then,

I wonder where Mr. Gandhi
Carries his fountain pen."

Mother (severe'y): "Did I see that
young man strking ybur hair on the
piazza last night?"

Daughter: "It's a mere habit with
him, mother. He used to stroke on
the Varsity Eight."

* *a

The butcher with cirrhosis
And leaky valves was cursed;

The doctor's diagnosis:
"Heart bad, but liverwurst!"

Little girl (in'a lodd'iLce from
bedroom): , , "Mother there's
someone in my bed"

Mother (excitedly) : "Gracious,
who is it?"
Little Girl: "It's me."

* * a

Little boy at zoo: "Ma, ain't thai
the damnest 'elephant'you ever saw?"

Mother (stokel). "$op, I'm sur-
prised at you. FlHaven't I taught you
better than to say an't."

Old lady on train platform:
"Which platform for.the Chicago
train?"

Porter: "Turn t the left and you'll
he right."

Old Lady: "Don't be imprtinent.
young man.

Porter: "All right, turn to the
right and you'll be left."

"'TIS BETTER TO IIAVI'
LUNCHED AND LOST TIAN 'lO(
NEVER TO HAVE LUNCI IED'
SAID THE TRANS-ATLANrIC
PASSENGER.

BOLOGNA' requires chewing,
BALOGNEY may be swallo'wed

without that action.

Pa: "There's'nothing worse than to
he old and bent"'

Son: "'Yes there is, Dad.""
Pa: "What is it?"

'Son: "To be young and broke.'
a* *a

"Which would you rather be in,
an explosion or a collision?"
"A collision."
"Ilow come."
"Because, in a collision there ye
are-but in an -explosion, where
are ye?"

Slow Suitor: "Darling, would you
like to have a pupy?"'

Enraptured: "Oh, how delightfully
humble of you. Yes. deartst, I ac-
cept."

In the smoking car, one of the pas-
sengers had an empty coat sleeve.
The sharer of his seat was of an in-
quisitive turn, and after a rain ef-
fort to restrain his- curiosity, finally
hemmed and hawed, and said: "1 beg
pardon, sir, but I see you've lost an
arm."

The one-arned man picked up tf
empty sleeve in his remaining land.
and felt of it with every evidence o/
astonishment.

"Well, I'll be dihted," he exclaimed.
"I do believe yoe'* right."

Little Billy had' bumped his head
Uncle Bob kissed it and immediately
it felt better. "Now come on in the
kitchen,"'said Billy. "The cook hwr
the toothache." ..

"What's a panther?"
"A panther ith a man wh

maketh panth."

LIFE IS ONE FOOL TlING
AFTER ANOTHER WHILE LOVE
IS TWO FOOL' THINGS AFTER
EACH OTHER.

Nell Sanders: "When I am sad.
I sing, and then others are sad
with me."

An optimist fell from the top of a
sky-scraper. "So far so good.," he
muttered as he' passed the fourth
story.

Fath-r: "Dauhter, I believe you
are gaining weight. How much do
you weigh."

Daughter: "I weigh a hundred and
foity stripped for gym."

Fathe: "Great Guns, who is thir
Jim !"
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ATTEND THE VESPER
Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock, Southwestern students will have

an opportunity to attend the first vesper service of the year. The,
Senior class and members of the Christian Union are putting forth
every effort to make the program worthy of good attendance from
the student body.

The college choir under the direction of Louis Nicholas has been
at work on the music for several weeks. This in itself should merit
the presence of the students as much so as at any other Southwest-
.rn activity.

The committee of seniors in charge have succeeded in getting a
speaker of exceptional interest, and an inspiring talk is promised.
This Vesper Service is the work of our own student body, and by
merely lending your presence you will not only benefit, but those
.n charge will feel that their time has been well spent also.

Just a Bit of Dorm Life

Calvin Hall
Shades of Al Capone! Beliee it

sr not, there has been gang war in
Calvinl Hall. I was talking to one
of the victims of this terrifying fac-
tion and he related how he had
lightly disp'eased one of the "crime
',rons" and as a result, he suffered
he penalty.

PENArLTY
The penalty? Well, if you walk

nto, your room and find it in utter
chaos, you may know that you, tool
have been a victim of a gang member
\t present the two greatest gangters
ire Freshmen Weddington and Drake.

Everyone is ill at ease for there is
iothing to which fellows in the
racket" will not resort. Although
here are only two leaders now, I
voull suggest that the residents of
he dormitory keep an eye on Marion
-obb.

IN HIDING
Sme of the felows are complain-

ng that they see so little of Russell
;'o s. 'Ihat is easily explained. Rus-
-11 is deep in the direction of a play.
ntitled "Thursday Night." Sounds
nteresting, doesn't it? From what I
m able to find out, there is only
ne woman in the cast, and she is

game as exciting as our own Sewanee
game but no one blieved it possible.

Stewart Hall
Believe it or not, the turtle, the

slowest of animals, sometimes excites
speed of super human proportions in
mere animals. Such was the case in
regard to Zeke Knight the other even-
ing.

STARTLED
The Sheriff had just retired after

a hard day's study. And then it hap-
pened. 'he suddenness and the com-
plete ahandon with which the big
fullback hurtled from the inviting
confines of his bed were appalling. An
intense look of grim determination
lighted his comely countenance.

Such an expression might well have
struck horror into the hearts of the
most worthy of football opponents.
But there were no adversaries of that
nature, but only a rather insignifi-
ca t looking turtle dangling from one
of the mighty one's toes. HE had
been surprised.

As if in sympathy with his crip-
pled roommate, Chicken High, "Pick"
parted with a front tooth in practice
Monday. Needless to say his manly
beauty is temporarily impaired

/irginia Watso~n. Whoops! i oxey t ortenrry ha alo en
Mlerman Bass has been ill for the laid up for several days. He suffered

'ast few days, but he is much im- a wrenched back in the Sewanee game.
)roed now. All the ailing inmates of Stewart are

oe nwconvalescing nicely.

Evergreen Hall Robb Hall
The dormitory was a pretty lively
lace last week-end due to all our Robb, the quiet hall, was a scene
isitors. Thelma had two friends of disturbance and turmoil from 6
'om Blytheville over for the Sewanee until 9 o'clock Tuesday night. The
ame. Elmer Draughon, a former very walls trembled so loud was the
:udent here and Nell's room-mate, noise, and great was the confusion.
so came up to see the game and get The.third fioor was used as a pa-
look at the old Alma Mater. Win- rade ground and all inmates, who had

red Morgan, Martha's visitor, came had any military training, were par-
'p to all expectations and one little ticipants in the noisiest sham battle
rl was heard sighing for a man like of all times.

aim. The uniforms consisted of two piece
NEW MUSIC underwear and house shoes, boards

Margaret Schied bought two new substituted for guns, and Fred'Bear-
)ieces of music and Evergreen is no den acted as commanding officer for
onger quiet. Everyone is trying them 'both sides. So fierce was the con-
nd when the fair musician bursts flict that the boards,, used for guns.
nto song the results are terrible, were torn to splinters before the bat-
Dean," or regular visitor, seems to tie was half done. The sides were so
e the only one that can stand it, and evenly matched that neither had a

whenever he's around he always joins decision when the untimely arrival of
t. It is not certain that he adds Dr. Cooper stopped negotiations.

more to the melody but, at least, the The battle wil be resumed as soon
volume is always much greater, as Dr. Cooper is absent after dark.

Hazel Corley spent Saturday and There were at least forty spectators
Sunday in Little Rock and came back present and they decided that Bear-
all excited over "somebody." She den ht the most spectacular general of

also claims that she saw a footba'l all time

Campus Candle
The Sewanee-Southwestern dance

was completely the doings. Aylmarie
Pearson, that cute little red-head;
Peggy Walker, who was looking very
happy for some unknown reason; our
sponsors, Weeks and Gautier; and
Kate Cleveland, always one of our fa-
vorite people. were all there complete-
ly outshining the debutantes who were
the honored guests.

Speaking of debutantes, little Mary

Abbay. who is doing big things so-

cially this year, will be back in school

the second semester. Abie says she

must have that degree.
s * *

Eleanor Trezevant has been
limping about for several days
since her nose-dive into the gutter
during the parade, a quite con-
vincing display of school-spirit.

Audrey Townshend has been
nursing a few scratches, too, to
mention only a few casualties out
of many sustained. My, my,
didn't we play rough!

Have you ever heard Dixie Hesse
sing like Helen Kane? She "boop-
boop-a-doops" so realistically that
every time any of the Chi 0's get
together, little Hesse has to do her
imitations. "It was all right the first
hundred times,' groaned Dixie. "but
gosh"!

Vernon "Torchy" Pettit is this
column's nomination for the

WARNER'S
A New Idea

Preview Showing of Feature

Pictures Every Tuesday and

Friday Nights

3 Days Co. Sat. Oct. 22

''THIS
SPORTING

AGE"
WITH

JACK HOLT
EVALYN KNAPP

3 Days Cow. Wednesday Oct. 26

RUTH CHAITERTON
In

''THE CRASH"
With

GEORGE BRENT
Preview Tuesday Night

25c Till 6:30, 40c Thereafter

model student. He got so inter-
ested in his lab work Saturday
night, he forgot to go to the
dance. There are those suspicious
ones who say that Burton's beau
from home had something to do
with it, but we think Pettit has
the true scientific urge.

An honest man's the noblest work
of God.-Alexander Pope.

Open 11:45

Week of Friday, Oct. 21

One of the Sweetest, Tenderest

Love Stories of the Ages!

Norma
SHEARER

In MG-M'S

''SMILIN'
THROUGH"

With
FREDRIC MARCH
LESLIE HOWARD
JUNIOR FEATURES

TECHNICOLOR CARTOON

SPORT CHAMPIONS

METROTONE NEWS

25c 'TIL 6:30; THEN 40c
CHILDREN s1c

Ii I Ali
-7 - -Open11:45 -

MON. TUE. WED.

What would you do wth

''SIX HOURS
TO LIVE''
FOX FEATURE WITH

Warner
BAXTER

MIRIAM JORDAN
JOHN BOLES

JUNIOR FEATURES

Thu.-Fri.-Sat.

NANCY CARROLL
RICHARD ARLEN

in
"HOT SATURDAY"

Ia 'Til 6:30; Then 30c

Children s1c

YOU'LL SEE ALL YOUR FRIENDS HERE

THE COLLEGE CLUB
-Presents--

BILL TAYLOR
AND HIS ROYAL COLLEGIANS
Saturday evening, October twenty-second, nineteen thirty-two

eight thirty o'clock

Italian Room

Couples One Dollar

Hotel Peabody

Stag Seventy-five cents

*WuIUe_._oIo_ 0 0 ao oao o1oe
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PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two

companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the community and

the well-being of all the people. We

count it a privilege to serve the

city's economic and social life in

such an important way, and try to

prove ourselves helpful partners in

every worthy endeavor.

Memphis.Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

. . +.-.--r ..

------------- -------------
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COLLEGE CLUB HI KERS H A V E Lynx Graduates Assume Faculty Roles
AGGATN REUSTIMES BIG OUTING Imnartin Knowlder Ton Underrad s
SAT. DANCES
Hold Dance At Peabody

Hotel

HONOR GRIDDERS

Large Crowd To Attend
Third Affair

The dance at the Gayoso last Sat-
urday was great but it is not like
having our own College Club dances
at the Peabody in the Italian Room.
After an exciting game against Hat-
tiesburg Teachers College Saturday
afternoon, an enthusiastic crowd is
planning to go to the College Club.

HONOREES
The two football teams will be hon-

ored as usual and the no-breaks will
be the same as at the previous Col-
lege Club dances. Soft lights, lovely
girls, handsome boys, pep, and gaiety
will be the chief characteristics of this
dance.

DATES
Among those planning to attend are

Kate Cleveland and Andrew Eding-
ton, Edna Barker and Lewis Graeber,
Charlotte Berlin and Charlie Maxey.
Virginia Watson and Dicky Dunlap,
Katherine Stratton and Ben Edwards.
Tress Canale and John Hines, Priscilla
Painter and Bill Hawkins, Clara Mc-
Gehee and Bill Thomas, Helen Gor-
don and Oliver Cobb, Dorothy Smith
and Claude McCormick, Margaret
Tallichet and Dan Ross, Martha
Chase and Russell Perry, Ann Brown
Taylor and Franklin Kimbrough,
Zelda O'Brien and Julius Klaus, Ann
Sullens and Billy Hughes, Sally Grif-
fin and Sidney Strickland, Alice Mc-
Spadden and Alex Powers, Aylmarie
Pearson and Charlie Kennedy, Sara
Naill and Drayton Smith, Seldon
Ford and Jack Crosby, Kathryn Har-
ris and Traverse Read.

College Snares Kin
Of Former Studes
Younger Brothers And

Sisters Attend
Coming to Southwestern seems to

be a family affair for a large number
of the new students are sisters or
brothers of former students. Anne
Galbreath's little sister, Kate, is here
this year as is Jane Barker's sister,
Edna.

Priscilla Painter is the sister of
Marion Painter, a former student of
Southwestern. Eleanor Trezevant's
sister, Anne, attended our school sev-
eral years ago. Albert Erskine's
young sister, Jane, is out this year,
as is Kathryn Bigelow's sister, Adele.

ANOTHER DAVIS
Martha Chase's brother George, is

surely remembered by many, for he
attended our college about two years
ago. Marjorie Davis, sister of the
famous Davis family, Meredith, Vir-
ginia, and Katy, is keeping up the
illustrious family name this year.

Josephine Farley's young brother,
John, is entered as is Dorothy Cobb's
brother, Marion. Lucille Woods is
the sister of Mrs. Philipp O'Donnell,
who was Miriam Woods.

New Constitution Is
Adopted By Council
Free Phone May Be Yet

Installed

According to Dutch Bornman, the
business brought up at the student
council meeting Monday, is still un-
finished business. However, a consti-
tution, submitted by Bornman, Frank-
lin Kimbrough, and Goodlett Brown,
was definitely adopted by the coun-
dl.

FREE PHONE
The free telephone proposition was

seriously considered, but as Dutch
says, "It's a rather expensive propo-
sition the way things are now." No
definite plans were made. The coun-
cil agreed to get uniforms for the
cheer leaders.

Pi Elects
Pi, intersorority group, has been"brinlinl out" pledges for the last

three -Tuesdays, and Dixie Mae Jen-
nings was the lucky girl Tuesday,
18th. Other pledges will be "brought
out" in the near future, it was a-
nounaced today.

Go To Riverside Park For
Hike

The Hikers Club held their first
hike Thursday, October 13th. The
club, their leaders, Olive Black and
Grace Braun, and Louise Stratman,
had a two mile stroll on the banks
of the Mississippi River. They rode
to Riverside Park, and after depos-
iting their things in a nice spot
started out

CASUALTIES
There were a few casualties but

none were serious. "Hippo" Davis
(Catherine to you), insisted on help-
ing the banks cave in, and Jimmie
Kate Johnson had to be "bribed"
away from a huge spider she wanted
to keep for fellow biological inspec-
tors.

CAMPFIRE
The weary walkers gathered, after

looking for persimmons and finding
only green ones, made a fire, with the
help of Martha Shaeffer and "Hippo,"
who strikes matches where most girls
can't, and roasted weiners, ate ba-
nanas, cakes, and drank cokes 'til the
sun went down and the moon came
up.

The merry group was then forced
to disband as they were being tor-
tured by mosquitoes, to say nothing
of Jimmie Kate's and Katy's terrible
harmonizing.

"W'ere you ever struck by light-
ning?"

"I don't remember."
"Don't remember?"
"No. That is a trifle with me. I've

been married ten years."

Professors Mcllwaine, Atkinson, MacQueen, Monk,
Orr, and Bates each At Alma Mater

Several of Southwestern's graduates have returned to their Alma Mater
to serve as instructors for future graduates of this beloved old institution
Dr. W. R. Atkinson, Prof. M. L. MacQueen, Dr. Samuel H. Monk, Prof
A. S. Mcllwaine, Miss Barbara Bates, and Prof. William Orr, all professors,
are former students of Southwestern.

DR. MclLWAINE
Prof Mcllwaine has a long list of ity from the Louisvilie Presbyteriar.

i Seminary.
achievements to his credit. Dur:ng
the three years that he attended
Southwestern, he was athletic editor
of the Sou'wester; assistant editor of
the "Pioneer"; vice-president of Sigma
Upsilon; president of the senior class;
member of the "S" club and "Order
of the Torch"; a member of the base-
ball team for two years, and a mem-
ber of the Kappa Sigma fraternity.
Later he received his M A. from the
University of Chicago.

PROF. MONK
Prof. Monk, an S. A. E., was editor

of "The Sou'wester," a member of the
Modern Language Assn., and won
first honors in his class of '22. He
received his A.M. and Ph.D. at Prince-
ton.

DR. ORR
Prof. Orr, who was the highest

ranking student in his junior class,
was a member of . D. K., Alpha
Theta Phi, the debating team (for
three years), the Nitist Club and the
Ministerial Club, and was vice-presi-
dent of the student body. He re-
cently won a fellowship which entitles
him to a year's further study in either
Scotland or in the U. S. Prof. Orr
later obtained his Bachelor of Divin-

MISS BATES
Miss Bates was always among the

highest-ranking students scholasticall'
during her four years here. She was
a member of Chi Delta Phi and of
Alpha Theta Phi scholastic groups.

DR. ATKINSON
Dr. Atkinson attended Southwest-

ern only during his freshman year,
1913-1914. He obtained his B.S. and
Ph.D. degrees at Peabody College, and
his A.M. at Columbia University He
was an S. A. E. and was outstanding
in campus activities.

DR. MacQUEEN
Prof. MacQueen, who with Prof.

Mcllwaine, is working on his Ph.D.
at the University of Chicago, took
time off from his studies to enter the
World War, unfortunately never get-
ting to France. He was graduated
from he:e in 1919, and received his
A.M. degree later at the University
of Wisconsin.

"What are the products of In-
dia?"

"India-jestion."
"What are the manners and

costumes of African natives?"
"They ain't got manners and

they don't wear no costumes."

ALUMNAE ASSN.
HAS MEETING
Will Convene At Z. T. A.

House Next

Southwestern alumnae met Tues-
day, October 18, at 6:30 P. M. in the
A O. Pi house. Minnie Lundy, the
new presid nt, presided over the meet-
ing. The most important business to
be discussed was a plan, which Olive
Walker, the alumnae secretary at
Southwcstern, proposed of financing
the woman's undergraduate society
and of linking it more closely with
the alumnae association.

After the business session a program
was presented. Ne!l Holloway sang
two vocal selections, "Violets," from
the Prince of Pilsen, and "Nocturne,"
by Curran. The speaker of the even-
ing was Dr. C. L. Townsend. He
gave a reading, "Amorous Pokey," by
Mille:.

There were about forty guests pres-
ent and after the program coffee and
cakes were served. The hostesses for
the evening were Minnie Lundy,
Olive Walker, and Mrs. John Rollow.
The next meeting will be at the Zeta
Tau Alpha house and the hostess will
be Frances Fisher, assisted by Sarah
Johnson and Jeannette Spann.

Make Cloak Room
To Store Vestments

The ante-room adjoining the Sou'-
wester office has been turned into a
cloakroom in which the caps and
gowns of the choir and O. D. K. will

be stored while not in use.

CHESTERFIELD

PRESENTS,

"~ JCC~J1

THE CIGARETTE THAT'S .$ 4
THE CIGARETTE THAT ZRde

AROUND the corner and down your way he
comes with his mellow accordion ... a song on his lips
and the love of song in his heart, like a wandering
troubadour of old.

Light up your Chesterfield, fling wide your radio
window and listen... for he has many tales to tell you!

Chesterfeld Radio Program-Mondays and Thursdays, Boswell
Sisters; Tuesdays and Fridays, Arthur Tracy; Wednesdays and
Saturdays, Ruth Euting. Shilkret's Orchestra and Norman
Brokenahlre 10 p.m. (E S. T.) Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays;
and 9 p. m. Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays. Columbia Network.
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THREE GAMES'1 F s B le
BETWEEN DIXIE Frosh Battle
CIRCUIT FOES
B'ham - Southern

Centre
Plays

MERCER VS. FURMAN

Howard To Meet Team
Of Moccasins

There will be action a plenty in the
Dixie circuit this week, with three
games being between Conference
teams. One of the outstanding en-
gagements will be the one between
Birmingham-Southern and Centre.

FIRST' DIXIE FOE
The Praying Colonels have not yet

met a Dixie league team. Last week
they dropped a close game to Boston
6 to 0. Birmingham-Southern, who
beat Miss. College 6 to 4 in a thrill-
ing game, should prove the mettle of
the Kentucky team.

The Chattanooga Moccasins went
down in defeat at the hands of the
strong Catholic U. team of Washing-
ton. D. C., 19 to 0. They should beat
Howard, who lost an intersectional
game to North Dakota 39 to 7.

MILLSAPS PLAYS
Mercer should breeze through Fur-

man easily, after a week of rest. Mill-
saps will find Miss. State a much
tougher opponent than Spring Hill,
whom they walloped 30 to 0

SPRING HILL CARDED
Miss. College, who dropped a close

one to Birmingham-Southern 6 to 4,
will endeavor to improve her stand-
ing at the expense of Spring Hill.

Southwestern, after dropping a fu-
riously fought battle to Sewanee 8 to
6, will attempt to revenge her last
year's defeat at the hands of -latties-
burg State Teachers.

GIRLS SPONSOR
MANY SPORTS
Tennis, Rifle Squad, And

Swimming On Tab
The tennis tournament for the new

girls is still in progress and third
round matches are being completed
this week. Several stars have been
found in the freshettes' ranks and
those stil battling for the champion-
ship are Smith. Naill, Brewster, Mar-
tin, and Stratmann.

Today the Rifle club will be or-
ganized and many co-eds are going to
show their skill and claim to be very
handy with a rifle. The girls that
helped to organize this with Louise
Stratmann are Ann Sullens, Hazel
Corley, Eugenia Weeks, and Marga-
ret Hyde.

SWIM ATTRACTS
However, the thing that is attract-

ing the most attention at present is
the coming inter-class, inter-sorority
swimming meet which will be held
sometime during the second week of
November. No girl will be eligible
unless she has attended three or more
practices. The meet will be held at
the Nineteenth Century Club pool.

Margaret Macicol and Jimmie
Kate Johnson are in charge of all
events. They are planning, among
other things, a diving contest, a free-
style race, an under-water swim for
distance, and a back stroke race.

M OOS~

Dixie Conf.
Team- 'Won Lost Pct.

Chattanooga ._.-------- __ 1 0 1.000
Birmingham Southern _1 0 1.000
Mercer .- l 0 1.000
Southwestern . 0 1.000
Howard 1---- I 1 .500
Millsaps _ ___ 1 .900
Miss. College _ _ 0 1 .000
Spring Hill ....... 0 3 .000
Centre 0 0 .000

Pool Table Donated
To Athletic Group

No longer must members of the "S"
club spend their off hours in the noisy
region of the men's social room, for
now they have a meeting place all
their own.

The new "S" clubroom is located
in the coaches' office behind the gym.
A table has been placed here and the d
husky football players can now play
pool ad ping-pong to th~eir heart's (
content The table was donated to
the club by Charls Crump.

LYNX GUARD 4

FRED BEARDEN
One of the bulwarks in the center of the line that the Lynx will depend

on tomorrow will be Burly Fred Bearden. The Alexandria boy has been
turning in some good pertormances for Coach Haygood this fall and has
been one of the big guns of the Lynx delense.

I PICK THE WINNERS I
The Sou'wester will conduct a contest each week for the students

so that they will have a chance to pick the winners of the various
E standout football games throughout the country. The one who picks

the greatest number of winners each week will be awarded a pair ol
passes to a local theater.

Check the team that you think will win tomorrow. Then put the I
slip in the box that has been placed in the College Supply Store. I
All slips must be in by I p.m. tomorrow. Be sure to put your name
at the bottom of each slip.

I I Alabama vs. Mississippi
I j Tulane vs. Auburn

Florida vs. North Carolina State
Georgia vs. Vanderbilt

- North Carolina vs. Georgia Tech

V. P I. vs. Kentucky

Sewanee vs. Tennessee Tech

Tennessee vs. Maryville
V. M. I. vs. Virginia
Mercer vs. Furman

Southwestern vs. Mississippi Teachers

Yale vs. Army
Pittsburgh vs. Ohio State
Harvard vs. Dartmouth

Princeton vs. Navy
. Fordham vs. Michigan State

New York vs. Colgate
Penn State vs. Syracuse
Columbia vs. Williams
Rutgers vs. Holy Cross -

Brown vs. Tufts

Notre Dame vs. Carnegie Tech
I Michigan vs. Illinois

I Northwestern vs. Purdue
Iowa vs. Minnesota
Chicago vs. Indiana

-Stanford vs. Southern California
Washington vs. California

-f Oregon State vs. Washington State

I U. C. L. A. vs. California Tech
I Missouri vs. Iowa State

-- I
- I

- I

i

-I Southern Methodists vs. Centenary I -
Louisiana vs. Arkansas -

Rice vs. Texas

NAME ,

ADDRESS

01

Eddins And Gautier Teachers College at Fargason field to-
Mary Mac is a new student atre Lynx Sponsors Southwestern, having been transfer-

Mary Mac Eddins and Corinne red here from Christian College at
Gautier are the two sponsors selected Columbia, Mo. She is an A. 0. ?P
o wear Southwestern's colors when pledge. Corinne is a member of Tri-
the Lynx meet Mississippi State Delta sorority.

Holmes

TIGERS WIN
OVER LYNX, 8-6
ntercepted Pass Is

Deciding Factor
The

On a dreary, drizzly afternoon,
Southwestern's lighting Lynx finally
'lowed to the mountain Tigers of Se-
wanee. It was a great battle, with
both teams fighting tooth and nail
for every inch. The final score was

8 to 6 in favor of Hek Clark's boys,
and the game was just that close.

FIRST BI.OOD
Harold Hligh drew first blood for

the .ynx in the first quarter. The
brilliant little Lynx captain, aided by
some wonderful blocking on the part

Today
BOBCATS MEET
STRONG TEAM
IN JR. COLLEGE
Defeated Mississippians

Last Year

GAME STARTS AT 3

Contest Winners
Harold High and Toxey For-

ten berry proved to be either
more expert or luckier than the
other contestants in picking the
winners in last week's Sou'-
wester football contest. Both
picked twenty winners out o
the thirty games. As four of
the games were ties, conse-
quently being thrown out, this
was a respetable average.

Over 100 students participat-
ed in the contest. Riley Mc-
Gaughran proved that as a
football prognosticator, he is a
good two-miler. The lanky
track man "guessed" eight
right. Kate Cleveland led the
lady contestants with 19 correct.

Both "Chicken" and Toxie
have received 'a brace of passes
to an uptown theater.

of the whole team, squirmed, twisted, Grymes, and Dix are ready to go at
and side-stepped his way 74 yards the line posts.
.rough the entire Sewanee team for BUSBEE MAKESz touchdown. He had just caught one
of Swede Nelson's long, high punts INDIANA TEAMand he made a beautiful run with it.

SEWANEE DRIVE
Sewanee made a beautiful drive to Ex-Lynx Star Is Playing

the Lynx four yard line. There Gud
Southwestern held them for downs.
Captain Moiton, however, broke
through and knocked Newton's punt Friends of Westley Busbee, former
out of bounds behind the goal line Bobcat football and track star, will
for an automatic safety. be pleased to hear of the fine prog-

PUNTING DUEL ress that the big boy is making with
The game continued to be a de- the Indiana U. football squad. The

fensive masterpiece, and a punting following is an excerpt from the In-
duel between Nelson and Newton. In diana Athletic Review, which is the
the last quarter came the break that I. U. football program and athletic
decided the game. Love threw a pass magazine:
intended for Mac Elder out in the "Wesley Busbee, Laurel, Miss.,
flat zone, but a speedy Sewanee sub- sophomore, ranks as outstanding pos-
stitute back named Charlie Under- sibility at guard on Indiana Univer-
wood intercepted it and ran 47 yards sity football team. Plenty of size
for the winning touchdown. and very fast. Good coming out of

Lineup: the line. Also can play end. Weighs
Southwestern 6 Sewanee 8 190, 6 feet tall."

Position The above appeared under a very
Barnes- .L.E. .....~... Nelson good picture of Busbee.
Fortenberry .L.T Morton
Fox L. Clark S I. A. A.
McCormick- ..C.....-- ------ Egleston
Bearden .. R.G. ... Thompson
Hebert R.T..... Castleberry Team- Won Lost Pct.
Perrette R.E...._ Lawrence Southwestern .... -....... 2 0 1.000
High (c) .__.B..- __-.... Daily Centre ----.. __-_..__ - 2 0 1.000
Newton .L.H.. ... Welford Furman . ,. 2 0 1.000
Pickens R.H...... Cravens West Kentucky ..... 2 0 1.000
Knight F.B............, Gee Centenary I 0 1.000

Citadel -.. ....-...--_ I 0 1.000
Score by Periods- Chattanooga ....- . I 0 1.000

Southwestern._-----_- 6 0 0 0-6 Georgetown .... -__-_.__--. I 0 1.000
Sewanee 0 2 0 6-8 Loyola........ _.. . I 0 1.000

Louisiana Tech ...-... I 0 1.000
Scoring: Touchdowns, High, Under Mercer ._........._I 0 1.000

wood. Safety, Sewanee (Morton). Murray _.... _._-.", 2 I .667
Mississippi College . 1 1 .500CO - EDS PREP Millap I .50

FOR AOUATICS E.Ky..............e I 500

Events Announced
Girls' Swim

For

Southwestern co-eds will be given
an opportunity to display their
aquatic ability when the women's
athletic association sponsors its inter-
sorority and inter-class swimming
meet. The meet will take place the
second week in November. All girls
wishing to participate should sign up
as soon as possible.

The events are as follows: fancy
diving, breast stroke, under-water
swim, back stroke, free style, crawl
(50 and 100 yds.), plunge, and a re-
lay.

S. W. La. _...._. Y 0 I .000
Presbyterian 0 1 .000
La. Colege.0 I .000
La. Normal ...-_........ 0 1 .000
Newberry .0.........I__-... 0 1 .000
Erskine ..... 0 2 .000
Louisville _ 0 2 .000
Mid. Tenn. . 0 2 .000
Transyvania 0 2 .000
Union 0 3 .000

Lynx Club Blazers
Given 15 Members

During the past week, quite a bit
of color has been added to the cam-
pus with the.boys promenading in
their new Lynx blazers.

This year 15 new coats were given.

Both Teams Ready For
Hard Battle

The Bobcats tackle Holmes County
Junior College of Goodman, Miss..

this afternoon at 3 P. M. on Farga-
son Field. Last year's yearling crew
defeated the Mississippi boys and the
present freshman edition hopes to re-
peat this victory.

JONES RETURNS
Harvey Jones, frosh blocking back.

is back in harness again and the baby
Lynx will have their full strength
ready for the game.

The Bobcats are amply provided
with backs. Whitaker may start the
job at quarter, although Coach Miller
has Jordan and Mays ready for the
signal barker's post.

CHRISTIAN OUT
Banks Christian, who starred at

previous games for the freshmen, will
be missed, as he has dropped out of
school. Harwood will probably be at
full, with Harvey Jones, Mann,
Hutchinson, and Jack Elder available
for halfback duty.

Rasberry and Hammond will be the
ends, unless Hammond is switched to
tackle and Hawkins placed at a termi-
nal position. Tapp, Lloyd, McKen-
drick, Haygood, Benton, Lumpkin
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SPANISH CLUB
MEETS, ELECTS
Meeting Held To Name

Officers

The Spanish Club has its first meet-
ing of the year last night at 8 o'clock
at the home of Mildred Brandes, 1287
Peabody Ave., one of its members.
The purpose of the meeting was to
elect officers.

The entertainment afterward was in
the form of a Spanish Halloween
party, and the decorations carried out
that idea.

"B" GRADE
All the students who make "B" in

Spanish 53 are invited to be members
of the club, but all the students in
the course were invited to this meet-
ing. Later the membership will be
narrowed down to its usual exclusive-
ness.

Ex-Lynx Engaged
To A Mississippian

Announcement of the approaching
marriage of Lorrine Mitchell, Tupelo,
.Miss., former Southwestern student,
and a graduate of the class of '31, to
Jeff Cunningham, prominent Missis-
sippian, is one of special interest to
Lynx students.

Miss Mitchell was one of the most
popular members of the Chi Omega
sorority during her two years' stay
un the Lynx campus. She transferred
to Southwestern from M. S. C. W.
Mr. Cunningham is a member of the
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity and will
begin his pastorate this year.

Reynolds-I'm so afraid here in
the dark.

Wilson--Don't be afraid, I'm
here with you.

Reynolds-That's what I'm
afraid of.

THI
cut best f
be termed
"rough cut
It requires
different fi
used for :
or cigarett
Granger is
man's Metd

Granger
aroma. It
and cooL J

DUNLAP WINS Lynx Prof Spends
TENNIS MEET Botany Specimens
Defeats Ross In Four Set Dr. Harris Accompanied

Final In Mountains. Ne
Dickie Dunlap defeated Dan Ross Probably one of the most inter

in the finals of the annual fall tennis western's faculty during the past sum
tournament at Southwestern Wednes- Harris, instructor in Hygiene, Botany

day. the finals Dunlap beat Ross in the mountain regions of West Virgir

a spectacular four set match, 6-2, 4-6, The journey was undertaken by
6-4, 6-2, making the steady frosh the Prof. Harris, who, incidentally was
tennis.champ of Southwestern. The the youngest one of the group, and
match was hard fought to the very four other men, three
end and was much closer than the an Army cook. They spent three
score indicates, months, from the first of June to the

From the looks of the material dis- last of August, in West Virginia,
played in this tournament Southwest- gathering plants and rare botanical

and etymological specimens.ern should have one of the strongest WORK EVERY DAY
tennis teams in the conference this The five men enjoyed what might
year. be called a "vacation of work."

Four Mem bes To Every morning, including Sundays,

they arose at five o'clock, ate break-

b yx . fast, and wandered off together in
BeNamed byNitist search of plants, many of which are

The next. meeting of the Nitist Club native only to West Virginia. At
will be brightened by a group of in- night, after supper, they sat around
vited men who will attend in the ca- a blazing log fire, identifying the
pacity of probationary members. collected specimens. On most nights,

At the meeting, which will take this required four or five hours'
place the second week in November, work, so that it would be almost
the guests will be given an opportun- eleven before they "hit the hay."
ity to participate in the discussion at 1100 SPECIMENS
which time their ability will be ob- Included in their equipment was
served by the club. their own electric light system, which

Those invited were: Dan Ross facilitated the identification and

MacLemore Elder, Morris Heins, and drying of their flora and insects. This
Louis Nicholas. work was accomplished by putting

the specimens in a dryer of blotting
M argaret Mercer paper and a press, and giving them

both their technical and common

Entertains A. O. Pi names. Almost 1100 new specimens
were collected and identified by the

Margaret Mercer of Jackson, Tenn.. four scientists during the summer.
is honoring the members of Alpha FIND SUNDEW
Omicron Pi with a house party the Some of the rarest plants found
week-end of October 29. Margaret were the Sundew, the Twayblade
will entertain with a dance for her Orchid, several curious mosses, and
guests who will ride up to Jackson in two species of wild cranberry. Al-
a private Pullman car. most three quarts of the Sundew was

brought back to Memphis by Prof.
* Harris. All of the specimens he keeps

in "burying cabinets" on shelves in
his home.

NEVER SHAVED
The party never once shaved dur-

Sing their three months in the wilds,
and Prof. Harris' goatee was their
outstanding example. Almost the en-
tire trip was spent around 3,800 feet
above sea level, and it was never
warm enough to do without at least
4 blankets on their beds at night.

"The flora that high up in the
mountains of West Virginia is equal

-... ato any in Canada," said Prof. Harris,
during the interview. "It was the
fnest trip I've ever been on, and I
hope to go again next summer.

MOUNTAIN CLIMBING
"I thought I was good at mountain

climbing until I saw the other three
men, one of whom was 68, go up a
hill. It just proves the value of out-
door life. There, in Cranberry

E tobacco that is Glades, our headquarters, miles from
normal civilization,-there's nothing

for pipes might that can equal it."
'"whittle cut" Or SUMMER STUDY

Prof. Harris hopes, he says, to or-
,t" like Granger. ganize a local botany class which will

spend a summer in Arkansas in the
a type of tobacco same way he did this past year. Full

rom the tobacco credit will be given, the same as if
the students had taken two semesters

chewing tobacco of Botany at college.

es. Then again, STRAW BALLOT

made by Well. (CoANDY rGUMP )

hod. The old staunch, straightforward,
honest and true friend, Andy Gump,

has a pleasing finds 8 supporters in the student

is slow burning body. 2.4% of Southwestern students
Eu~rni believe thoroughly that Andy would

lust try its make an excellent president. Goodtry for you, Gumpers!
We will bet that Andy can't wait to

chunk his ten-gallon hat in the ring
when he reads of your staunch sup-
port.

YOU CAN DEPEND ON A LIGGETT & MYERS PRODUCT

CANTOR
Eddie Cantor has one supporter in

Southwestern. He seems to think
that Eddie's old campaign slogan,
"Don't say can't, say Cantor," will en-
able him to walk away with the elec-
tion.

ART WOMBLE
One student thinks that Arthur

Womble will make a good president.
We don't know, but we have an idea
that Womble's vote (oh, yes, he got
one) comes from one of our fair fresh-
ettes who has been impressed by see-
ing Womble ramble up and down the
gridiron.

Nitist Club Will
Meet Wed., Nov. 16

At the next meeting of the Nitist
Club, which will be held Wednesday,
November 16, at 6:30 P. M. in the
private dining room of Neely Hall,
10 new members will be installed.

Summer Gathering
In West Virginia

By Three Scientists Work
ever Shaved Once

resting trips taken by any of South-
nmer was thta spent by Prof. Coleman
, Etymology. and Natural History. in
nia.

This And That
Charlie Ledsinger threatens to go

into seclusion. What will all the fair
maids of the school do if he carries
out this drastic threat?

* * *

The most outstanding club on
the campus is the "Oddity So-
ciety." It held its first meeting
Tuesday at the entrance of the
book store. Bill Taylor, the ole
"Micetrap," was chosen president
because of his ability to look like
a poor fish, to go like a goat,
a pig and a horse. Margaret Tal-
lichet was elected vice-president,
for she has ability along those
lines, too. There are 13 other
celebrities who belong to this
club. Their names and new mem-
bers will be announced later.

* s

Peggy Walker and Cornelia Hen-
ning are among the large number of
Memphis girls going to Sewanee this
week-end for the football game, tea
dance, and night formal.

* * *

Ned Wright, looking extremely
happy the other day, was flashing a
letter about. Gee, Ned, give the
Southwestern girls a chance!

* * *

Some of the girls about the
campus are wondering why one
of our big blond football heroes
shoots them such a line at dances
and yet is too timid to ask them
for dates

What's all this about Womble's
"take-off" on Chicken High the other
night.•

* s*e

Tress Cana!e is throwing a party
for the A. O. Pi's from 5 to 8 this
Saturday afternoon in the ball room
of her home.

Purchase Tickets At Our Suburban
Bus Station For Greyhound Lines

SBRADFORD DRUG STORE
Summer Ave. At Parkway

Special Courtesies to

1 SOUTHWESTERN STUDENTS
,:*......_... .............. , ,.

INTRA-MURAL
DEBATES START
First Debate Held On

Election Question
The first of a. series of intra-muisi

debates was held 'thursday e.eim'g
in Hardie Auditorium. The question
of the debate was "Resolved That
the Republican Party Should Be'Re-
turned to Power in 1932."

DEBATERS
The affirmative side of the debate

was upheld by Morris Heins and Rob-
ert Walker, while the negative ,side
was .argued py Earl Christian and
Richard Dunlap. A fair-sized crowd
sat in on the debateand it was very
interesting from start to finish.

MORE LATER
The debating club is planning a

number of other intra-mural argu-
ments for the near future, and other
debaters will have an opporturlity to
speak. The club is using the debates
as a means of getting a 'line oh the
new material in the cltb And find pbs-
nsible varsity debaters fbr the ap-
proaching forensic season:

Jones and M. Davis
Elected To Council "

Harvey Jones, Andalusia. A!a., and
Marjorie Davis, Memphis, have been
elected as the freshmen repreenta-
tives to the Honor Council.

The council nominated two. girls
and two boys for the class to vote
upon. The other candidates were
Sarah Naill and Jerry Porter. The
balloting was under the direction of
James Daimwood, president of the
council,

Big Boy!

i Hamburgers

Now 5c

I ALAMO
On The Poplar Pike

...... 1.
When the occasion calls For a

gif --remember
"The Brodnax name on the box
adds much to the value, but noth-
ing to the cost."

George T. Brodnax
INCORPORATED

Gold and Silversmiths
MEMPHIS
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THE SOU'WESTER

CAST OF PLAYS
TO BE GIVEN
HARD AT WORK
New Players To Present

Three Plays

PROF JUDGES CHOSEN

Will Select Three Of
Seven Given

Three one-act plays will be pre-
sented by the Southwestern Players at
8:15 P. M. Tuesday, November 8th,
in chapel. Every year the Players
work up several plays, and three are
selected for production.

PLAYS
Those now in rehearsal are:
"Moonshine" by Arthur Hopkins, is

under the direction of Alvan Tate.
The cast includes: a Moonshiner, Al-
van Tate; a Revenue Officer, Mau-
rice Carlson.

"Thursday Evening," by Christo-
pher Morley, is being directed by
Russell Cross. In the cast are: Laura,
Virginia Watson; Gordon, John Jor-
don; Mrs. Johns, Margaret Clay

* Faulhaber; Mrs. Shefield, Savilla
Martin.

"Suppressed Desires" by Susan
Glaspell, is under the direction of Ju-
lia Marie Schwinn. The members of
the cast are: Henrietta, Boyce Leigh
Sadler; Mabel, Therese Canale; Ste-
phen, Douglas Grymes.

"Trysting Place," by Booth Tark-
ington, is directed by Dixie Mae Jen-
nings. The cast includes: Mrs. Cur-
tis. Pud Mahan; Mr. Inglesby, Louis
Nicholas; Lancelot, Gene Stewart;
Mrs. Briggs, Francis McDaniel; Jes-
sie, Sally Griffin; Rupert, George
Hymers; Mysterious Voice, Robert
Neill.

"The Florist's Shop" by Winifred
Hawkridge, will be directed by Jim-
mie Kate Johnson. The complete
cast has not been selected.

Dr. Monk, Dr. Townsend, Dr. Mc-
llwaine, and Mrs. Townsend have
consented to serve as judges in se-
lecting the three plays to be pro-
duced.

Ministerial Club
To Meet Tonight

The Ministerial Club will meet to-
night in the private dining hall at 6
o'clock. A musical program has been
arranged with William Bensberg as
chairman. J. B. Brezeale will conduct
a short devotional after which the fol-
lowing musical program will be ren-
dered:

"Prelude in C Sharp Minor" by
Rachmaninoff. Chas. Hamilton

"Largo" by Handel
_............ Prof. E. G. -laden

"Others"............ Louis Nicholas
Plans for the radio program will be

discussed, as well as the next deputa-
tion service, which will be a visit to
the Sunshine Home, a home for aged
men on South Third Street.

Christian Union To
Hold Prayer Series

At the meeting of the Southwestern
Christian Union, Monday evening,
plans were completed for the first of
a series of vesper services to be held
throughout the college year.

The first service is to be held Sun-
day. Bob Pfrangle, president of the
organization, said that a schedule is
being completed whereby there will
be a speaker for every meeting in a
series of special prayer meetings that
will be held during the month of
January.

Publication Board
Considers Requests

The Publication Board met Thurs-
day in the private dining room. The
meeting was called by the president,
Harte Thomas, in order to discuss the
advisability of having a freshman edi-
tion of the Sou'wester.

If the board sanctions the motion,
then the problem presents itself as to
who will edit the edition, the fresh-
men or the regular Sou'wester staff.

The Ministerial Club also asked for
permission to solicit advertisements
for their year book.

Noted Doctor Dies
Sir Ronald Ross, 75, whose discov-

ery that the anopheles mosquito car-
ies. the malaria parasite was respon-

sible for controlling one of the
world's most terrible scourges, died
last week in London.

Warning
Sid Hebert, president of the

"S" club, has asked the columns
of this journal to request all
freshman and transfer students
who are wearing either high
school or junior college athletic
awards to please stop.

The "S" club doesn't permit
the wearing of any emblems or
awards that have been won at
any school other than South-
western.

Hebert said that numerous
students are wearing gold foot-
balls, basketballs, track shoes,
and other emblems on their
watch chains and that this is
strictly against the rules of the
"S" club.

He asks in behalf of the club
that this practice be stopped
immediately, so that no un-
pleasant duties may be made
necessary for the club to per-
form. Only varsity and fresh-
man awards from Southwestern
are to be worn.

K. D.'s Will Give
Halloween Party

The Kappa Delta sorority will en-
tertain with a Halloween masquerade
party, Saturday, Oct. 29. The party
will start at 8 p. m. and will last un-
til 11 o'clock. The affair will be
held in the sorority lodge.

Knitting Establishes Itself As A
Campus Occupation For Lynx Co-Eds

After A Summer Of Knitting, Co-Eds Return To
College With Fruits Of Labor

If one should ask a co-ed what
she has been doing all summer, don't GIRLS RACQUET
be too surprised if she answers "knit.
ting." Almost any afternoon this M EE T START S
summer one could find groups of
knitters and crocheters gathered to-
gether for gossip and "tay." Ping Pong Stars Fight For

KNIT SUITS Title
These long afternoons have result-

ed in a number of knitted dresses The girls' ping pong tournament.
and suits. Pud Mahan and Dorothea originally to have started on Monday,
Sledge both have knitted dresses. finally got under way yesterday. So
Mary Laughlin and Kathryn Harris much interest has been shown in the
have also appeared in laboriously tournament that Lillian Gautier,
made frocks.

Anne Brown Taylor and Jessie chairman of the girls' tournament
Richmond have been wearing suits committee, warranted the delay in or-
they made themselves. Cara Mc- der to give more aspirants an oppor-
Gehee and Pud Mahan carry their tunity to enter. The tables and pad-
knitting around with them. Pud d!es were in excellent shape for the
may be seen walking down the hall start.
knitting almost any time for she says Virginia Watson, outstanding girl
that she is in a hurry to finish an- ping ponger on the campus, is the pre-
other dress. tournament favorite to cop the cov-

ANOTHER CLUB eted laurels of victory. However, be-
Southwestern should establish a fore the tournament is over such stars

knitting club to meet in the cloister as Adele Bigelow and Ruth Smith
at all off hours. Maybe when spring will be heard from. At present, there
comes, the club can meet by Little are no dark horses to complicate the
Nell. If the boys show enough in-! situation.
terest, perhaps Dean Hartley will let The Boosters Club is to reward the
them form a knitting club, too. winner with a handsome loving cup.

Royal Collegians
On Air Via WREC
Bill Taylor and his Royal Colle-

gians, to whose tuneful melodies the
Southwestern students dance every
Saturday night. will be heard on that
night over Station WREC from 9:45
to 10:15.

This is decidedly a feather in Tay-
lor's cap because a regular chain
broadcast was sidetracked in order t,,
permit Bill and his crew to go on
the air.

POPULAR GROUP
The Collegians are an aggregation

of melody mongers that take a back
scat ,,to no orchestra in this section,
and Lynx students are well aware of
this fact as demonstrated by the large
turnouts at the dances at which the
Collegians play.

Sororities Enter
Tea Dance Field

Two more sororities have entered
the afternoon tea idea that has taken
the campus eds and co-eds by storm.
The Kappa Deltas entertained with an
affair on Tuesday afternoon, and the
Chi Omegas had their fling on Wed-
nesday.

Dame Rumor has it that the tea
dancing flowed freely between the
hours of three and six. More and
better parties are planned by the
"sisters" for next week.

I see the right, and I approve it too.
Condemn the wrong, and yet the
wrong pursue.-Samuel Garth.
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-- and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes

!r 0

S
am. .r i

ft. Aaulia
fTbem a.

They are not present in Luckies
... the mildest cigarette

you ever smoked

WE buy the finest, the very
finest tobaccos in all the

world-but that does not
explain why folks every-
where regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The fact
is, we never overlook the
truth that "Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild"-so

these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words-"It's toasted". That's
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.

"It's toasted"
Tht packag of mild Luckies
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"If a man write a better bok, peach a betterjams, or ake a better meine-trap thas hi neigber, the he
bAildbi hesmse in the woody, the world wil rmake a batur path to his door. "-RALPH WALDO EMERSON.

Does not this explain the world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?


